The SWIMS Board is encouraging greater convergence with loan entitlements in the spirit of the KfH principles of equity of access and streamlining. (Rationalisation will also make life easier for the system managers).

The circulation group, led by Barb Peirce, recommends as follows:

For each library user category (External, Other, Staff, Student and Temp) a Loan/renewal option would be chosen along with a Fine option.

As an example: a student may have Option 1 and Option C (12 loans, 3 renewals and 20p per day fines (max £5))

The circulation group will be asking libraries in the near future which options they would like to select for each of their chosen user categories.
The options are:

**Loans/renewals**
- option 1: 12 loans, 3 renewals
- option 2: 8 loans, 3 renewals
- option 3: 4 loans, 1 renewal

**Fines**
- option A: No fines
- option B: 10p per day, max £2 per item
- option C: 20p per day, max £5 per item.